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reciprocated at the So;Ohre call attention to
out Georgia correspOndtin .0 letter which we
regard arra suggestion frotitherigh tipquarter,
that it is high time that Meet atme shells and.
bullets between the I.lorth' .aiid'tha n:4=ere-
Placed ke that of argamantatad co CO-
temp/ding their common ,g4,,

Here is a caving irt;*1010zany land;
slide that ever took We upon the Mie
sissippio he great thdideW4 the Aboli
tion party, the domitigeriziiittasterwho
would listen to no suggestions coming
"from rebels with arms in their hands"
and who insisted upon the imme-
diate and total abolition of slavery, now
that the necessities of his party de-
mand it, is thoroughly convinced that
"shells and bullets" should be "replaced
by arguments;" 114 ihe hope of securing
peace. And what's still more signifi-
cant is that the Tribune will be satisfied
With gradual emancipation, which is to
be inaugurated by the States themselves.
The interpretation of all this is, that the
Tribune favors an armistice; it is anx-
ious to replace "shells and bullets by
arguments." This ought to alarm the
fierce patriot of the Pittsburgh Gazette,
who threatens "hanging, drawing quar-
tering" to any one who talks of armis-
tices; and it should, also, alarm the Com-
mercial's EVERGREEN correspondent,
who declared that nothing but fighting
and subjugation will bringothe country
:peace.

But does anyone believe thatthe New
York Tribune, the mouthpiece of the ex-
treme Radicals, the paper which forced
the Administration into all its extreme
measures, is willing to close hostilities
by letting the rebels abolish slavery at
their leisure, and by a gradual process
which may require a quarter or a half a
century to accomplish it? It is to be
lamented that, the Tribune was not this
way.inclined before hostilities commen-
ced; had it been it would have saved the
country hundreds of thousands of pre-
cious lives, besides thousands of millions
of money. But it and its, party would
hot listen to argument; they were for
war and we have the consequences of
their teachings. Now, after three and a
half years of blood and battle, the Tri-
bune, in order to save its party from
overwhelming defeat, comes out in fa-
vor of a cessation of hostilities. Its
penitence comes too late however to be
sincere; its party's necessities prompt
its present suggestion, and should it suc-
ceed, by such dissimultation in reelect-
ing its candidate, itwill return to its de-
mand for war, until Southern subjuga-
tion and negro emancipation are effect-
ed. But it will not succeed; old Ass's
manifesto "to whom it may concern"
was the blow that prostrated him beyond
the power of recovery.

High Prices of Food—How to
Economise.

When beef is worth twenty-five to thirty
cents per poundaiptatoes tour and four
and a half dellafgper bushel, and other
indispensible articles of food in propor-
tion it becomes important to know what
possesses the most nutriment and is at
the same time the most economical.
Without doubt that article is bread, as
the experience of all who live to man's
estate abundantly proves. It is the first
and almost the only food known to
children's appetites and which children
of larger gowth seldom tire. A stronger
argument in favor of bread could not be
given, than that natural, unsatisfied
longing for it—whichas the horse craves
oats, shows it to be natures main sup•
port. As to its nourishing properties, it
is asserted that it contains three times as
much meat as roast beef. Five hundred
pounds offlour give to the body thirty
pounds of the substance that makes
bones, while the same quantity of bran
gives one hundred and twenty
pounds.

In the recent article upon this subject
the New York Sun furnishes some val-
vable statistics, which we subjoin, aas
matter worthy the atntetion of all
but more particularly the poorer clas-
ses:

"Even at the present time, theprice of
one pound of meat would buy three
pounds of

•

flour, or bread, and these
three pounds of bread furnish as much
uourishment to the eater as nine pounds
of good roast beef. In dollars and cents
three pounds ofbeef are two dollars and
twenty-five cents—leaving a balance of
two dollars in favor of the bread, A.
person once tried the experiment, to see
how cheapely he could live for a certain
length of time, and from which food he
derived the most benifit at the least cost.
The result was—he lived for thirteen
weeks, and ate three meals a day at a
cost of only fifty cents a week, or six
dollars and fifty cents for the whole
time, and bread was his principle article
of food. His health was remarkably
good during that period; and his fate
wasjnot like the horse that died when
his food was reduced to one oat per day.
It isbut just to state that the above ex-
periment was made at a time when flour
was much cheaper than at present, al-
though the relative difference In the cost
of articles now would make the teat
equally fair. The kind of bread used is
not so essential, although a certain por-
tion of meal mixed with the fine flour,
and a little of of the bran from which the
the Graham crackers are made, added to
it, probably makes a more wholesome
bread. The subject is worthy of serious
attention at.this or any other time, aswell
for the bettifit of health as that of over-
taxed pocket-books."

Would it not be well for the public to
give the above serious consideration?

A MURDEROUS REBEL MISS LE.—A
young man named Kinney, formerly a
Trojan, but recently belonging to a
western regiment, reached Troy a few
days since. He served for a long time
under General Sherman, and was wound-
ed at the battle of Altoona. The cir-
cumstances attending his injuries are
such as we do not recollect to have seen
recorded during the war. Young Kin•
ney was shot in thelower part of the leg
by a bullet, apparently an ordinary rifle
ball. It lodged in the limb, hut did not
prevent his walking to the rear. He had
just seated himself in an ambulance, half
an hour after being hit, when the bullet
exploded in his leg, shattering the limb
terribly, making four distinct openings,
and carrying away a quantity of bone.
Despite the severe shock, the young hero
traveled to his home in Troy, and is
now under the care of one' of our sur-
geons, with a chance, of recovery.

Rommas lie CoLoTtepo.—There is a
band of desperadoes in Colorado engag-
ed In perpetrating robberies and other
crimes. On the 25th 'Wt. the mail
coach was attacked and robbed near
Tarryall, in the South Park_ All the
passengers were robbed, the stage stock
stolen, and the wheels of the coach
chopped to pieces. They ntimbei ten,
each armed with two or three platolri and
a'ritle... Alter robbing the party they.

' fib'eliteii theta, but told them if they
left the place that' day they would kill
the.w-, ,'.4fier 'a ! eiterlif through the

ire,';•,"illinir'' stetted for Denver. The
, p;•. '4 . oneetektnfrerAbettassen
•

-,. , i',.l. A ' Thia.ame %lid ,have
alsostolenand run off a great deal bf
stock belonging to the =nehmen.
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• leaver diseritiaAiiehlent of. megto Gov-
' ernment.. Between. the savage barbar-

which would keep the African in
(Perpetual bondage, and the' xtreme big-

.

• vilirmoli twoula o.osslr, itajtlackilim on
eval with 'the "itiilte man, "tliCre is a

?-,ligkiddle' wound. —i/Well -will it be for
,American liberty-and African eiviliza-
tion; it this thiddle ground of gradual

IS/PariPsif9l ill.aylopted by the Go.vern-
mieii4 WMOIIIIOI3II and sanctoined by
'the Bates. GEORGIA.

Ittglaitg past.
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"liEPA:r_..-L, CAMPAIGN.

.'"' -TELE WEEKLY POST,
,417,0177. PRESTISENTIAL CAMPAIGN:

il"Orba' '"' presidential am-

Philint-Mblellwilk open, in earnest im-
ithlidiately after the •nominations at

po
:ntilluestionably-the most

itta" rtaii‘, atria, the formation of the

our iGlovernment. ,Weintend to, devote
'Duni:dies-to:it; !with all the earnestness

frilietigilaticb we can command ; and,
k8(

Aor that Ave may be able to com-
imrtne :with. the greatest possible number
Ityilreaders;-vre have concluded to issue
The to clubs, during the contest,

'which will begin with the proceedingsI, •

,ef theChicsgo Convention, and end we
inistiiithlhe • joyous intelligence that

crOivned our-efforts in the

*Sod on;o our nominees.
.u.Sbeiprice of,the Campaign POST will

4ill,e,sclutapaa we can afford to give it.
-Orders taken at the following
v is. • .

fWelh viz
$ 300

OPIZI b°Pin 5 00
1C 'l' pinlo 00

rAintrhuia&M copies 18 00

i -iLtitterlit may be addressed to the POST,
,corner <if'Wood and Fifth Streets, Pitts-

penioitatic County Convention.
t Aircentnion, August, let. 1864.

.44 s ipteetlng, of the Petnocratlc CountytoEx-Ctornl , held this day' at the St.
Ticdel, The following resolutions were

.4* _

4!ioNeft,.ThAt the County Conception for the

;;nominationOf County officers shall be held at
,

,Ourt Hann is Pittsburgh on Wednesday,

ithelth4duitof Soptember next.
&SOPA, That the elecition of delegates to the

County Convention shall be held on Saturday,

'ol3ktelobit 841, st the usual hours and at the

iulitiofpfaciPaor helding such elections, except-

pig astp Vrihiltis Township the place ofelection

AoiaLdTownship to be at Braddock's 'Field.
C. Stisrta, Chairman.

Keit:it; Secretary.
,;;By this,, call , the Democracy of the

.eetulty";svilliperceive that 'NEXT 8/LTIIII-
-it the day ,fixed upon for their an-

prAntary, ,meetings,' and the follow-
'44l4osnieire*Av the day for the Conven-
iion,• We treat the absorbing interest of

the Chicago Convention, and the excite-

en attendingthe draft, and news of

;gcickries and 4ieeetererrom our armies,
:willnot-prevent the Democracy of our

•cciuntY 'front paying some attention to

tltsir offal primary meetings. By Bet-
Ar€43',' tha People will know the result
'oft the Chicago gathering, and they will

'Fe better pretiared to open the canvass

•Waertifit te'lesult 'in a Democ-
'•Cjeticitkaiicte4titinliAt•
(A oiTo -WllOlllll MAY CONCERN,"

an undeniable fact that Mr. Lilt-
•

eCOlisand his , office holders, have subor-
dinated his every public proceeding to
thiveij'' desperate chances ofsecuring

•

.4)6,;e-election; they succeeded admira-
bly In packing the Baltimore Conven-
ttom,btithow, to bamboozle the people
is at present exceedingly perplexing.
They appeared to be impressed with the
;conviction that the country was wild
upon the slavery question; and cOnse-
IttentlyAtr. LrxdoLn imagined that he
-was performing an exceedingly smart
political maneuver, when he issued the
following to the rebel representatives at
Niagara

t.tICOUTIVB MA.NBION WdAlittOTON
July 18, 1880. C

To Wools ITMAX CONOICall:
A.py,_proposition which embraces the restora-tion-of peace, the integrity' of the whole Union,

and the ithandowrilentof slavery, and whichcomes
,b5.and VOL.apthority that cancontrol the armies

„tlo rd*gnat the 'United States, will be
Ave.:Wired and eonaidefred.• by the Executive Gov•

ernment•Atba• United, States, and will be met
by liberal terms, on substantial and collateral

'iodhater and the bearer or bearers thereofshall
have safe °endingboth ways
i,:•LlShrnedi pas wax LIZICOLDI.

iThis was the straw that broke the

aniel's back Ail the blcod that has

'been shed in this Abolition war, and the

.millions of money that have been squan•
daredin it, were merely for the purpose
of giving freedom to the Southern slaves;
and all'our efforts hereafter must be for
'the. same end. These announcements,
by Mr. LINCOLN, have alarmed the peo-

:-vOio' have no idea of sacrificing
.tbemselVes and substances in experi-
anents to.oblige Aboitionists. The man-

-Itgers of Mr, Luscomi see and feel the

'6,lttitaPPlary revolt of the people, cans-

,
ed,likhis.proclaination, and their effort
now is to counteract the effects of it if
possible. But it is ofno use; he is upon
therecord, and no amount of squirming

" brill reSpne him from the perilous posi-
tion in which he voluntarily placed him-

' self.
InOrder lo:give the reader an idea of

' thoexpedients resorted to by those hay—-
ii ingotttiot of Mr. Limcour, we direct

the-reader's careful attention to an arti-
cle ',copied on our first page from the

Tribune, signed GEOTtGIA.

.f,itti!?ze,puiginnication is well worth acare-

:444Pet*il,-040. .OWn account;, but the

fiet,of its., sendinente and suggestions

-11-bkli4ggttdoreed-Itithe leading Abolition

1,00:0-trofe._vinipt,:`IrehFlers it doubly

1-riArP,... ,*,Ocie suggests "pia-
vlruatempeiiatio*as a basispf peace,and

r!:1 ihci ITiViant -referring: to it significantly

, ...tE•hrttneatl 4lllO, TePPS Ivc &MS,ttw. sm. Act ay. , Irl imase•claculat'
I?, f ot_SeAnottia, Pvi 9 i ..., ft*,tt -shag
14,acee5,1%,,y , rkllidotiona,..i4ooludj
1 -" p4at,i `A
- 5... .1 .r. m ! r f•abah

. ... t ta . .n.m..' :It' *

' VAlrbt
,ial -- 7ir7r lir 1' 111; 1'5113g and believing thaticur,4l=ol, -Plowontermahonorable andben-

, lawnsto all everterilad arewidely and heartily
f

'
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Muller, {the Miiiderer:

Front theliety York Pol 4 Angust 25.
This Fkritetii*lkarrestred last night on

board theriliiitAktetitt, which waisted
hereyesteidareVeithig, after along and
tediouspassage She sailed from Lon-
don on the".lsth of:July;.-4-nd on July-

Mtn the Wise Ebße spoke-her in latittide
51 le N„ longittide 10.15 W., about six-
ty miles south-of Cape Clear.

We recounted, some weeks ago the
story Of this man, which has attracted
so much attention in England. His vic-
tim was a bank clerk, an aged gentle-
man, named Briggs. The circumstan-
ces were such that the murderer was al-
most certain to escape deteetimi. No
one saw him do.the de9d—it was not
even certain that Mr. Briggs was mur-
dered; yet a curious train of minute cir-
cumstances led to detection, and, happi-
ly, to his apprehension.

Mr. Briggs, the victim, was found on
the track with his head and person hor-
ribly bruised, and died in a very short
time after he was discovered, without
being able to speak or to communicate
any of the particulars of the affair. It
was not known that any one was in the
car with him ; the murderer escaped be-
fore his victim was seen, and suspicion
rested upon no one. The pockets of Mr.
Briggs were not picked; a diamond ring
was left upon his finger ; his watch and
chain were missing, as also his hat
while another bat was found on the
bloody seat in the car. This missing
watch and chain, and the hat, were the
clues which led to the discovery of the
murderer. Ile took the chain to the shop
ofa Mr. Death, a jeweller, to exchange.
Death, seeing the chain advertised, came
forward with it. Siame days elapsed be-
fore further evidence appeared. At last
one day came to Bow street a cabman,
Jonathan Matthews, who cleared up the
mystery.

Franz Muller, of Cologne, a shirt-cut-
ter, frequented the house of Matthews,
and courted his sister. Last October
or November the cabman bought a hat
for Muller, at his request; and after-
wards he noticed "on the inside brim a
peculiar thumb mark, caused by the hat
being put oq and taken off at one parthi-
ular spot." , The.hat found in the rail-
way carriage he swore was Muller's hat
—the gaffe he had purchased. But he
gave account ofthe chain and watch too.
"Last Monday week," said he, "Muller
visited my house and saw my wife.
After paying her the usual compliments,
he took a box out ofhis pocket and pull-
ed out of it a gold chain, which he said
he had paid three pounds ten shillings
tor that morning. He then fixed the
chain on a watch, and gave the box to
my child to play with." This box was
produced, and identified by Mr. Death,
who was present, as the one in which
he had placed the chain. Muller was
lamed by leaping from the car, after
flinging the body off. To Mr. Matthews
and to others be accounted for this lame--
peso by the plea of an accident in the
city. He left word at his friend's house
that he was going to Canada to some
relatives. Finally, a photographic like-
ness of Muller, brought into court by
Matthews, was recognized by Mr. Death
as that of the man who brought Mr.
Brigg's chain to he exchanged. The
police discovered next that Muller had
actually left Englend in the ship Vic-
toria for New York.

A few additional circumstances re-
main to complete the tale. It seems that
he came to England with a very fine
watch and chain, which he valued ex-
cessively , that he had lost it in a dis-
creditable broil with some women ; and
that he had been heard to say repeatedly
that he would have a watch and chain
out of some one. This passion to "re-
cover" his watch seems to have been the
impelling motive to the murder, though

it is still doubtful whether he had mark-
ed down Mr. Briggs especially, or Mere-
ly waited for some one with a watch
At all events he got it in the way now
stated, and, after getting down the em-
bankment, proceeded to his lodgings,
and on the following day behaved as it
nothing had occurred. On Monday,
however, after changing the chain at Mr.
Death's he had the inconceivable folly
to exhibit the new chain and ring to the
Blyths, and then to call on Mr. Mat-
thews, show the watch, tell the true
price of the chain, and give a child the
box which had held it. The day after
the exhibition the chain was pawned,
and the pawn-ticket sold to an acquain-
tance, who surrendered it to the police.
The watch he probably wore when ta-
ken.

Troops at Chioago
It is reported that the Administration

has sent from 6,000 to 5000 troops to the
city of Chicago, and that most of them
have arrived there during the past ten
days from distant points. There is no
more good reason for sending armed
men to Chicago than to Burlington, in
Veimont. A convention is to meet at
Chicago on the 26th inst., the•most im-
portant convention, too, that has assem-
bled since the Constitution was estab-
lished. IL will name a nominee for the
Presidency, in opposition to Mr, Lin-
coln, with a prospect almost amounting
to certainty, that he will be elected; and
it is believed by many in Chicago; that
this large force of armed men is sent
there to overawe that Convention. They
can account for it in no other way. It'
that be the object of the Administration,
they are doomed to disappointment; for
we apprehend that the members will
pay no regard to a Federal army en-
camped within hearing of their delibera-
tions. They -will disehaage their duties
calmly, and we fully believe, in harmo—-
ny. A name will be sent out to a wait-
ing and sorely tried people, that will
rouse the enthusiasm and support of the
masses, bearing down all opposition.
We feel as confident of united action on
the part of that Convention, and of the
final success of its nominees, as that the
29th day of August shall arrive.

The assembling of an armed force at
Chicago, on this occasion of the peace-
able meeting of the • representatives of a
large proportion of the people, is but
another evidence of the unworthiness of
the present . Administration. The men
are wanted at Atlanta, or where Sheri•
clan is sorely pressed. Certain it .s that
no President, fit to hold that office,
would send them to overawe a peaceable
meeting, held under the guarantees of
the Constitntion.--Hortford Times.

GENERAL Root), the Rebel commander
at Atlanta, is said to have but one leg and
one arm. From the reckless manner in
which he has hurled his troops against.
Sherman's army, It would seem that he
means that the few survivors of his sol-
diers shall have no more legs and arms
to boast of than himself.

SAMUEL KERB

arCORNWELL & IK_ERR,
M. J. 00IX2rW2.LX.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTUREE.g,
Silver and Braes Platers

dnd manufacturers of

Saddlery' & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Olsir street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)

PITTSIMEOR

IigrFACTS FOR 8 0 DI E, RS--
Throughoutthe Indian...and, Crimean

Campaigns, the only medicines which ,proved
themselves able to cure the worst cases of-Dys-
entery, Scurvy and Fever, ivere ROL
LowAirs PILLS ,Alin Or*RMENL. There-
fore; let eveirVoluntet,rote Met he ihippli-
ed with them. it the reader of Aida "notice"
cannot, get F a bdx of pills ob ointment from
the drug store in hie place let him write
to me, 80 ,4)lf.taideo fusing the a-,
mount, and will Matti-beet of expense.

,Many,dealers will not hap mymedicines onhand
'becaultethey,califfotvisite as much profit-se on
other persons' make. 86 cents, 88 cents. and
$1,40 per; hos or pot su22-Iwd

,piovi II vcoivar,rFrom th4o -ti'hlisT n 23' .
Mr• Le l:6,,Oh, a; "der arrived at Leav-

,

'entvortlilast Thrt 'day, . from the dis-
trict pov4rifesfedh.by hostile Indianp.

4litates tharelllet's ranche, west of
Fort Kearney, was attached, and the oc-
cupants killed, consisting of two men,
betddes Mr. Gillet; and the stock run off.
Sti'miles above Gilman's ranche, he
saw Indians surround a couple of emi-
grant wagons, and it was thought by
those in the coach that the men were kill-
ed.

A than named Carson, accompanied
by two others, while cutting hay six
miles from Gilman's ranche, was attack-
ed, and the party killed. nall parties
of Indians arehovering the bluffs all the
way from Cottonwood Springs to Kear-
ney, a distance of nine miles. They are
very bold, riding up to within shooting
distance, diEicharging their arms, and
riding back again. At times various
parties concentrate for the purpose of
attacking trains, and if successful scat-
ter again, driving the stock captured into
the bluffs, generally on the north side of
the Platte. From forty to fifty peraons
have been murdered between Cotton-
wood Borings and Big Sandy.

East of Kearney, along the divide, to
Big Sandy, is considered the most dan-
gerous, on account ofthe broken nature
of the ground. Fears are entertained
by settlers along the Platte in Nebraska,
that the Indians may strike across the
Little Blue into the settlements along the
Nebraska route, and already the people
are stampeding towards the Missouri
River. A four mule train of six wagons,
belonging to Mr. Smith, of Atchison,
was corralled at Elm Creek, the party,
consisting of eight men, killed, the stock
driven off and the property destroyed.
Elm Creek is about midway between the
Little Blue and Kearney.
From the St. Joseph Herald, lath.

Every hour in the day newsis brought.
to us of fresh outrages committed by the
Indians on the plains. The latest dis-
patch is that Marysville, in Kansas, has
been completely sacked ley the ferocious
rbdskins; that the Indians were in large
force, and the military of the counties in
that vicinity, were rushing to the rescue,
determined to wage a war of extermi-
nation against these devils of the forest.

Yesterday we were shown an arrow
which a gentleman drew from the side
of a woman who lay _scalped and dead
in the road about 130 miles west of us.
The arrow was shot into the side of the
woman and penetrated fully eight inches,
leaving the sharp steel barb as it was
extracted. The slender, but terribly
effective weapon, was blood stained
from the point up, abut 8 inches. Tip-
ped with a peacock's feather, and wound
with sinew, polished as smooth as glass,
painted blue, orange and black, this tiny
shaft did not look like the formidable
engine of destruction it has proved to
be. 40ur informant says he saw, and as-
sisted to bury, over fifty murdered men
and women lying by the roadside be-
tween Denver and Omaha. He says the
carnage between Fort Kearney and Den-
ver is greater than anything east of the
tormer place. The ranchmen have _all
fled, emigrants have been murdered,.
trains plundered, herds of cattle alaught-
tered and left on the plains, and every
barbarity Imaginable has been inflicted
upon the defenseless whiteswho chanced
to fall into the hands of the Indians.

What has been done with the plunder
is a mystery to all. The rapidity with
which hundreds of tone of merchandise
have been carried away, suggested very
naturally that those are white men en-
gaged in this awful work. Many believe
that the members of the different bands
of bushwhackers who have infested Mis-
souri are out plying their avocations on
the plains. Others, and of this number
are men who have fully posted them-
selves, say it is the work of the Indians;
that, for years parties who travel over
the Plains have been in the habit of im-
posing upon friendly copperskins, steal-
ing their ponies, occasionally shooting
one of their chiefs, and otherwise annoy-
ing them, till they felt their burdens too
grievous to be borne, and struck the
war-path, determined to he amply re-
venged.

General Curtis, General Mitchell and
other skillful commanders are at the head
ofta large force of mounted riflemen and
cavalry, Igtd have commenced scouring
the coudtry. Men have been killed
within sixty miles of Denver, and the
most inhuman massacres have been per-
petrated by these demons within two
day's ride of the city.

As we go to press Mr. Emery has just
come in from thu stations, and gives the
following additional particulars:

Mr. Emery has a brother with a fam-
ily residing some thirteen miles west of
Little Blue station, who owns a ranch on
what is called Liberty Farm, and being
desirous of ascertaining the fate of his
brother, he bravely volunteered to drive
the express - coach from Big Bandy to
Liberty Farm, but had not proceeded
farther than Little Blue station when he
wasattacked by a band offorty Indians.
Mr. Emery wheeled Iltfe coach back,
which was loaded with twelve passen-
gers, but the Indianspursued them near-
ly four miles, shouting at every jump.

The bullets flew thick arond the coach
and horses, but unfortunately uo one
hurt. One bullet passed through a gen-
tleman's hat who was seated on the top
of the coach. The horses could have
traveled but little farther at the speed Mr.
Emery had put them to, and they would
have all been massaereed, and the red
devilsdesisted.

Mr. Emery thinks that the Indians
have burned every station and massa-
cred every white person from Cotton-
wood down to Little Blue station.

Report came in yesterday that the In-
dians had burned Thomson,s station,
sixty miles west of here, but it is denied
to-day by late arrivals from the sent of
war, Up to this time Mr. Emery has no
intelligence of the fate of his brother
and family.

MORE NAVY.—Fhe frigate Franklin,
measuring 306 feet and 37,00 tons bur-
den—the largest ship in the navy except
the Niagara—will be launched at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard about the first of
next month. The steamer Contocook,
300 feet long, is progressing rapidly
toward completion. The keel of the
Piscatagua, Minnetouka and Illinois, all
large steamers have been laid. The iron
clad Pissaconoway, of the same 'class as
the Agamentidhs, is progressing slowly.

By way of San Francisco we learn
that the small-pox continued to spread
thiough the Marquesas and had extend-
ed to the Society Islands. In the latter
over two hundred deaths had occurred.
On the island of Trapou, in the Marsine-
sas group, all the inhabitants of the val—-
ley in which the Hawaiian missionary
Canwealoha was stationed, arc said to
have been swept off. The total deaths
on the group were nine hundred, and
the plague continued to spread.

THE cultivators of tobacco inthe Con
necticut river valley are gathering their
crops, the quality being equal to spy
previous years, and the quantity far
more abundant. Many large tobacco
growers have their last year's crops on
hand, waiting for higher prices. They
will do well to be warned in season. for
there must come an end to high prices
and speculation.

- ' -

AKali' reemployed on the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada, a few days ago was
alloweirbfthe 'manager to set his little
son to watch against cattle straying on
to WeaTiedby cdntmued
tng, the boy at lengTh lay dnwriiiih,•the
rails andfell fast asleep, and a train cone
along and fairly cut °Shia head.

111-,-; NRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES, • .TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES
TRUSSE4, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

superiOr article of Trusses. The latest im-
prevenient

Hard Rubber Trueses,4;v:' 4',, , i:,!'•-•Hard Ribber Trusses,,-,,' 12.:') '4,-,, ,,
Hard Rubber Tunnies,' •,•,',- k:f,

'ffßosawianing a good Trues and atiilow kWhshould call as examine my stociiliefore Wed,
chasing elsewhere. 'f_-;'"?' ' ',AA

Superior Carbon Oil, Burningiyhad, Simla
Ash, and Pot Ash, Periumery 1and PateraY.Letihritiesof all kinds. A blige,and somiliate
assortment of (; u u Elastic and Hard Rubber
Syringes. Remember the place,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street,

au29-St

AUNIVERSAL MEDIOINE.—BY
what we eat, by the,alr we breathe, or

by the water we drink,we sante made Witt 'or
by fatigue, or from debility induced by heat,
bec.use theseeffects end by producing impuri-
ty Ibt• blood. To regain health we mustt purify
the blood, by the organs of the stomach end
botvels ; these organs must be continued inPthe
regular performance of that duty which nature
hall assigned them, and,ehould, there be, any )km-
pealutent, to What does expertena.e poiiltA

arTO BRAN DP.ETH'g PILLS:,iw Ich cannot injure, and which will suably re-
e the bowels to the regular performance of

Their duties.
The dyspeptic, the billions will find them a

treasure of health and the same may be said to
all are sick in any way, take Brandreth'sIlls and be cured.

old by THOMAS RED-PATH, Pittsbutich,
and by all respectable dealers in medicine".

auB-IydEcwo

UNPRESENTABLE HEADS
are in a moment beautified by theeciper-attion of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE, ,
which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to
the hair of the head, the whiskers, heard or
moustache, any shade of brown or the most
perfect black. Ladies can use it without soil-
ing their lingers. It is the most expeditious
hair dye in the world,nnd the only one free from
everypoisonous ingredient, and that contains a
nourishing and emollient vegetable principle.
(IHISTA DUMPS HAIR PRESEHYATLYE,
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growtli and perfect
health of the hair, and of itself, *bemused albrie
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-coy under all circumstances and under all climes.

Manufactured by J. LiiiIiST.A..WRIJ, No. 6
Afitor House, New York. Sold Fi ji% Old Drug-
Oita. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

auB-Iyd&wo

114. HORSE
TOBIAS' VENIMTIAN

HuRSE LINIMENT, pint bottle) at
fifty cents each, for the cure of lameness, cuts,
gals, colic, sprains, &c., warrantedcheaper than
any other. It is used by all the great horsemen
onLong Island courses. It will not cure !log
hone nor spat. in, as there is no liniment in t ex-
istance that will. What it Is stated to cure It
positively does. No owner of horses will be
without after trying one bottle. I O:t4 dose re-
vives and often sitt..ts the life of an over-heated
or driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it has
never failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, just
BO sure is this valuable Liniment to be the
Horse embrocation of the day.

Office 56 ttortlandt street. New Yolk.
Sold by Trills:. REDPATH, Pla ttsny la,wac ndall respectable Druggists. u

FACT. • • • •

I■ It a Dye.

In the year 1.A6.5 Mr. ]Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and info instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye" in
those usually sold for i.

The VENETIAN DY E is :varranted not to in-
jure the hairor scalp in the slightest degree. •

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the halt requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be dealred—one that will notfaile,croc.l4
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the hair
itself. For sale by all drusts. Price 50 cents.ggi

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent. 12 Gold et. N. It:

Alsomanufacturer Of 111rcr siva' AanICAHail
GLoss, the hest hair dressing in age. Price 26
cents. janl6-tyd

ENETIANHAIRDIEVENETIAN
V LINIMENTand (JRIST AI)ORO'S HAIR

1.1. •

Bola et .145. ILEMINCPS DRUG STORE,
lot of Of eniftmonA end Mullet ¢I.

E HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
be astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perienceand a correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estab-
lished a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them are. We
know the persons and circhmstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse their tit atementa :

New BenvoLcu, Nam., N0v.24, 1888
Dean Sin have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed torelieve me.
While visiting some friends New York whowere
using Plantation Bittersthey prevailed upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glassfulafter dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to Mid the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and Icould
sleep the night through, which 1 had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite and strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, J ODITII RIISEIRL.
REEDSBUILY, Win., Sept. 16, 1863.

`• • • • I have been in the army hoepital
for fourteen munthe--speechleseand nearly dead.
At Alton, 111., they gave me a htittle of Planta-
tion 13itters. • • These bottlei restored my
speech and cured me. • • C. A. lq..auTn."

Tne following is from the Bliutager of theUnion Home School for the Ohildren'of Volun-
teer.:

HATEM RYER MANSION, 57TH ST.,
New York, Aug. 2,1563.

Litt. DELLE_B:—"Your wonderfuL Plantation
Bitters have been given to some of our Little
children sufferingfrom weakness and weeklong,
with most happy effect. One little girl in par-
ticular, with pains In her head, loss of appetite,
and-daily wasting consumption, on whom all
medical skill had been exhausted, hasi been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite and
strength rapidly increased, and she is now well.

Respectfully, Mae. 0. M. Devon."
'• • • • I owe much to you, for I verily be-

lieve the Plantation Bittershave saved my life.
Rev. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y."

" • • • Thou wilt send me two bottles more
of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by their use. Thy friend

ABA CI.TILSIN, Philadelphia,Pa."
" • • • I have been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Rwv. J. S. CATHORN, Rochester, N. Y."

•

". • • Ihave given the PleintitidUktuttento hundreds or our disabled soldiers' 'with' the
most astonishing effect.

G. W. D. ANDELBP7I3,
Superintendent Soldier's Home, CM., 0."

"
• • • The Plantation Bitters have cured

me ofLlver Complaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my business.

H. B. KINOSLICY, Cleveland, O."
" • • • The Plantation Bitten have cured

me ofa derangement ol the Kidneys and Urinary
Organs that has distressed me for years. at acts
like a charm. 0. O. Moos,

No. 254 Broadway."Sec.,

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great restorei. They are composed of the cele.
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, &c., all preserved In perfectly pure
St. Croix Bum.

8. T.-1880-X.
Persons 01 sedentary habits, troubled with

weaknest, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lank of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv-
er, constipation, &c., deserve to sutler if they
will nokfry them.

They are recommended by the highest
Authorities, and are warranted to preduee an

mmediac beneficial effect. They areexceeding
Iragreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

NoTion.—Any person pittending to sell Plas-
tation Bitters in bulk or by the gallon his swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only in' ur log
cabin bottle. Beware of bottles refilled with
imitation deleteriousstuff, for which several per-
sons are already in prison. See thaigvery bot-
tle has our United. States stamp ov4rthe cork
earns/Baled, and our signature on steel-Nide side
label. Sold by respectable: dealers throughout
the hebtreble globe. : throughout

P. H. DRAKE Ar414.,..,
BiostitmpiN..Y, r:eia

.

inotasirAsPutirrAl7tHorrinals.sy.The genuine*dia. '
SIMON J HIPSTOMoor. Smitlffiektlad sth IfeWanditalsod

Is4.
th-Dk*OffIOtTISEMENTS.

OF INTEREST TO LADIES

GET THE BEST.
In these days of practical ideas, nobody will

deny that a Sewing Machine is an indispensable
institntion in every well regulated family; that
the work made upon a good maehine is quite as
durable and more beautiful than the best hand

sewing, nobody will doubt, and that it will go
throughas much work in a day as could be per-
formed in a week by hand, ten thousand work-
shops ; and ten times ten thousand firesides will
testify. But amid the variety of machines
which are offered to the public it is sometimes
difficult for the purchaser to decide which is the
best. A trial of over two years ecables us to
say with the greatest confidence that there is no

better machine for general family use than that
manufactured by the Grover Baker Sewing

Machine Uompany. It makes a beautiful elas-
tic seam that does not rip or wear with washing,

runs almost noiselessly ; is plain, simple, easy

to work, and not liable to get out of repair;
fastens the ends of its own thread and uses
threads and silks directly from the spools on
which they are bought. In this opinion we are
satisfied by the judges in all parts of the coun-
try, who have awarded the Grover & Baker
Machines the first premiums at all the State
Fairs to date.—From Leslie's Illustrated Neu•s-

Every Machine Warranted for 3 Years
It 171-tI:U...

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET.

A. F. CHATONEY,

General Agent
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LEDGERS,
MEMORANDUMS,

DAY BOOKS',
PASS BOOKS,

JOURNALS.
CUILSB3IEC 321C3C)IECIS,

BILL BOOKS,

RECEIPTS',
tcc. 4

MORTGAGES,

Bills ofLading,

DEEDS,

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.

ARNOLD'S INK,
Carmine and a variety of American Inks,

DEPOSITION PAPER,
LETTER PAPER,

NODE} PAPER,
CAP PAPER,

ENVELOPES,
at.c.„ &C.

sciroyza,

anal No. 89 Fifth street

-11TANTSSD—A GENT S—T 0 SELL
. Presidential flarnPaigh Medals- ens Pin

Badges. These medals and badges are finished
in astyle 'at:metier to anything yet-offered to
the 91:0414 andApe furguthca. the-,tralle,atalr aWers 11,,r049itt.vau Areas to

+Wed Per eeh Ssystirtin.wd
r yellow or whiteineth 2deedtic -

J STANT, Sttunp and Brand Cutter,
139 Fifth street, Onsinnati, Ohio. anBo4t

===.‘

. _tO:DAYS.OVERTIC4 .1'
DEIVIOCRATS

it.you are liable to

BE DRAFTEE',

or about going

INTO THE ARM3I
Go and get a pair of Water-proof Bootsat

Concert Hall Shoe Store,

No. CM Filth St..

qf you are lucky enough to escape, burs „par
for some unfortunate friend. au3o

PRIVATE DISEASES:-
Hundreds of young men are ruined beyond

redemption by not calling on Dr. Brown., it
first. He has for twenty-two year .conibi.
ed his attention to diseases of a certain,claws,
in which he has cured no less than fifty thous-
and cases, His remedies are mild, .and no in-
terruption of business if applied to in the early
stage. Dr. Brown Is In constant attendance at
his office, No. 50 Smithfield street, from 8 in the
morning until 9 at night. Dr. Drown Is an old
resident of Pittsburgh and needs no references.
Charges moderate. au3o,lt
rig10 .I\l4E OWNclitS OF STEAM-
-1 BOATS, Barges, ato.-The Ship Oarpetiners

and Caulkers of i-ittaburgh and vicinity. held
a meeting at the corner of retry and Water We.
at Which the following resolution -was dirtied
and adopted :

Resolved, That on and after September 'teat
we will not work at our business for lees than
five (5) dollars per day. anSO

NOTICE.
riIHE STUDIES AT ST. VINCENT

CGLLEtIE, near Latrobe 'Westmorland
county. will be resumed on ItiONDAY, Sep-
tember sth au2£l.6t
BOILER'S MEETING.—T RE 8 B
11.11 will be a meeting of the Balers of Pitts-
burgh tad vicinity on

TUESDAY EVENING, at 7 o'clock,
Corner of Fifth and d.mithiled sta., all are in-
vited to attend, as business of importanee will
be transacted. au2.97,2t .

CLOSING OUT SAL
OF SUMMER

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
DRY GOOD IS,

Hoop Skirts, Hosiery ,ezo.,

M 'CLELLAND'S,
55 FIFTH STREET.

NEW GOODS.

SITE ARE NOW DISPLAYING NEW
and very desirable styles ofFall

DRESS GOODS,
in the following materials : Very hindeome

Plain and Brocade Alpaccas,
NEST FIGURED IRISH POPLINS,

Very Heavy French Poplins In new patteins.

French and English Chintzes,
dark colors and neat figures

BALMORAL•SKIRTS
at very low flgurts. A splendidline of

33 1-3 aa. C 3 33._ El XLi 32C. Ei .

The best assortment in the city oT the -above
goods. HUGUS & H.ACICE,

au23 corner Market and Fifth sta.

Maj. Gallupe'sHeav-yArtillpg
GARRISON SERVICE.

E AUTHORITY FROM.
Excellency the (Riven:tor of 15.ennzylvarda, ap-t
proved by the Secretaryof War, to ralsoi .Cbie
Regiment of HEAVY ART i LLERY, to Bette
for one year

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTIES
will bepaid by the Recruiting °Ricers, -besides
ilferegular United StatesBounty of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Alii-Eleadquarteza Wlllrin's Hall..
GEO. S. GALLI:PE

17X=LT3Eir IE3
WOW

MINlia,
lc
PPiii.s...

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.

NEW SPRING STOOK
OF

CARPETS=!;
Well seasoned ,

CLOTH,
AT BEcCALLIMEL,

ilbAlf-tillitl43llo:4;N -A
OIPPICIC OD THS ADAXELEXPELIZEIS CO.,

PITTIBITIOSH, Anglia 20, 1864.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
-VS BY EXPRESS.'

Onand after MONDAY, 124 inst., nothing but
par funds will be receiredin paymeotoffrdOts
either in the otbeeor by the Bairn? Drioaa.

au29-tm GIVE. LUNGHAMi Art.

Duck--- Creek Lubricating 1.
itAvic Am)

A Aerikiirly;in receipt of c iptungit of
Duck Creek • .

1:1:113111CATING Onit
"warranted Run:,

&EMMA' •
3ik8:45010.712nU-UMiti

OIL BARHAM TRWSS'IIOQPII.O=. '7lllmary JAMUDS OWN.o 4 Wood dalOolll

~h +'~'

~.._..~.~ __ -z., ~.


